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Message from our Principal
Dear Parents and Carers,

As our current students become adults, they will enter a world where
routine cognitive and physical tasks are performed by AI (artificial
intelligence). The human skills (required for non-routine tasks), like
caring, collaboration, creativity, and problem solving are those that will
increasingly be valued by employers as technological advances continue.

The COVID circumstance has resulted in the speeding up of this transition
and an increasing adoption of technology across industries. Education is
no different and in order to respond to the opportunities presented we will
increasingly need to project our thinking further and further forward.

The adoption of AI and VR (virtual reality) technologies in the teaching of
the Australian Curriculum will support teachers’ work and students’
learning in many new ways. As adults, who have grown up in very different
times, there is no doubt that our ideas of schooling and what it looks like
will be challenged, and hopefully invigorated, over the coming years.

Good at learning and good at life
In the adoption of these new technologies the focus for all schools remains
on graduating students who are literate, numerate and curious.

Bandwidth upgrade
The Department of Education is embarking on a $190 million upgrade to
boost bandwidth in schools and communities across the state. The first
phase of this work will increase average internet speeds to 1Mbps per
student. This is at no additional cost to schools and we are one of the first
schools to receive this upgrade. After the mid-year
break, our internet speed will be 40 times faster than
currently. Phase 2 will see an increase to an average
of 5Mbps for each student by 2025, which is 200
times faster than the Department’s previous
standard.

Upcoming
Events

20 Jun 2022
Sustainabilty and
Science Showcase

21 Jun 2022
Philosothon

21 & 23 Jun
2022

Senior Sports
Carnival

22 Jun 2022
Student Council PJ

Dress Up Day

25 Jun – 10 Jul
2022

School Holidays

11 Jul 2022
Creative Dance

Begins

20 Jul 2022
2023 Prep

Information
Session

16 Aug 2022
Junior Sports

Carnival

22 & 24 Aug
2022

Year 3 Excursion
‘History in a Box’

17 June 2022
Holland Park
State School

Ph: (07) 3421 6222
Student Absences: (07) 3421 6260

Email: admin@hollandparkss.eq.edu.au

Student absences;
Please advise with

reason via QParents
or Absentee Line:

3421 6260
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School hours &
bell times

Office hours 8am-4pm
Monday to Friday

8:45am Arrival bell
8:55am Start

classes
10:55am End first

session
11:05am Finish

eating –
play

11:45am End play
1:15pm End

second
session

1:25 pm Finish
eating –
play

1:55pm End play
2:55pm School

finishes

Our School Rules
are:
 Be safe
 Be responsible
 Be respectful

We act safely,
responsibly &
respectfully by
following The
Five ‘Cs’:

 Courtesy
 Consideration
 Co-operation
 Commitment
 Courage

Be safe Be responsible Be respectful

New Subjects Semester two
At our assemblies over the last 2 weeks, I have spoken with students
about the exciting opportunities that they will have next semester.
This includes the introduction of our new specialist subjects:
entrepreneurial sustainability and drama. Both subjects develop the
above-mentioned skills and dispositions that will support our students
to be successful now and into their futures.

Along with the addition of these subjects, Mrs Williams will work with
classes from year 4 to 6 to trial teaching and learning technologies
for implementation in 2023. A variety of ways of working will be
trialled with students. Staff will be trained and assisted in using these
ways of working and we will continue to visit partner schools to
accelerate this learning.

Investment
To support this endeavour, we have purchased an additional 30 new
iPads and our Year 4-6 classrooms are being provided with Apple TV's
and pencils to allow greater device mobility and connectivity, and to
improve the interactivity of our current device fleet. Over the coming
6 months, this investment will facilitate teacher and student
experimentation with these new ways of working we will adopt more
fully in 2023.

Implementation model
The goal is to provide additional opportunities for us to engage,
motivate and stretch students at the appropriate level of challenge
and encourage them to take ownership and power their own learning.
When this occurs, so much more is achieved.

We are very conscious in developing our model, that a one size fits
all approach is not appropriate and we certainly will not be adopting
a secondary school model applied in a primary context. While the
initial focus is on Yr 4-6, our P-3 students and teachers will also be
part of a later phase of this process. They will use similar
technologies, but the model of implementation will differ and be age
appropriate and aligned to the learning goals in their stage of
development.

The implementation of these ways of working is well advanced in
other state primary schools and we are thankful for the generosity of
colleagues in assisting our professional learning and helping us to
design a model and resources appropriate for HPSS.

Further information
Next term, I will communicate further with parents regarding the
steps we have taken so far, the plan for the remainder of 2022, and
the architectural, infrastructure and implementation challenges we
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are overcoming. This will include the opportunity for parents to attend an information session and
to ask questions of key staff.

Over the next term, you will slowly hear children start to talk about the different experiences
they are beginning to have at school. As staff, we look forward to the learning opportunities that
improved technology access is able to provide for all students; to access a wider variety of
engaging curriculum challenges and to be creative in demonstrating their learning.

Requests for information and visits to schools by external therapists
All requests for information by an external person/agency/therapist/health practitioner, as well
as requests for external (non-departmental) therapists to visit students at school during school
hours, must be approved by the school’s Leadership Team. This process is in accordance with
the Department of Education’s policies and procedures.

All parent requests must be emailed to your child’s class teacher, who will then forward them
to the appropriate member of the school’s Leadership Team for approval. This includes:

1. Requests for information from an external provider/health practitioner:
 this could come directly from parents or via a specialist
 this could include: letter of observations for medical appointments, request to complete

questionnaires
2. Requests for an external therapist to observe a student and/or provide therapy support at

school, during school hours:
 this could be an Occupational Therapist, Psychologist, Speech Therapist etc.

Thank you for your understanding that official approval must be received from the school before
an external provider will be permitted on site. Providers/therapists who attend our site without
prior approval will not be granted access to students.

Simon Boyce
Principal

News about Prep 2023

Important Date for Prep 2023
Enrolment Information Session

Wednesday, 20th July, 2022 at 9.15am in the School Hall
(Entry via Wilbur Street)

Agenda
9:15-10:00am Information Session

10:00-10:30am School Tour with Student Leaders
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Message from our Head of Curriculum

Holland Park State School Excellence Expo 2022

Open Science Information Session - Year 1 to Year 6

Theme

Connecting with Country: How can we make ourselves and the world in which live
healthier?

(the lands, waters, skies, animals, plants and natural and man-made phenomena)

Thursday 22nd June at 1:15pm in the School Hall

(Entry via Wilbur Street)

Agenda
Students who have nominated for Open Science this year and their parents/caregivers are
invited to attend an information session next week. Our school CSIRO Scientist in Schools
partner, Dr Charlene Willis, will provide information to answer your questions about how to
design and conduct your own science investigation as well as suggestions for presentation. You
will learn about the scientific process including how to write an investigation question and
method, how to record results and write a discussion and conclusion.

This session is a must for all entrants and we will have time for questions at the end of the
session.  This is the third information session that has been offered.  If students were unable
to come to any of the sessions, please contact Mrs Whittaker for details (jwhit35@eq.edu.au) .
The PowerPoint that was shown during the sessions is available on the school website.

After the session, Dr Charlie will be available for the rest of the afternoon until 3pm to work
with individual or small groups of students who require some assistance to develop their
investigation question.

 The final date for submission of completed entries will be 29th August.
 You can present your final Science Investigation as a written report, a PowerPoint

presentation or a Video Recording.

mailto:jwhit35@eq.edu.au
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Your OPEN SCIENCE INVESTIGATION should include the following:

Julia Whittaker
Head of Curriculum

Excellence Expo Update
Thank you to all students who nominated for open art.  All the open art teachers will meet with
students before the holidays. All students will commence open art in week 1, term 3.  The open
art mentor (teacher) will let the students know what lunch breaks they will complete their open
art in and in what room.

All students need to be prepared and ready to bring their art materials in the first week back
after the holidays. By Monday, 11 July all students will need to bring in

What to think about Planning Guide Planning and Conducting
Choose a title for your
investigation

Make it interesting and catchy Prepared at home prior to
nomination

Aim A statement beginning with
“To” explaining what you are
trying to find out.

Prepared at home prior to
nomination

Question What is the question you are
investigating?

Prepared at home prior to
nomination.

Hypothesis – what do
you think will happen?

What do you predict will
happen?

Prepared at school.

Method – what did you
do?

Choose one variable to change.
Remember to keep the other
variables the same. Record
what you did step by step.

Prepared at school.

Results – what
happened?

Use pictures, words,
photographs, tables or graphs
to show what happened. Use
scientific language.

Students may choose to
conduct the investigation at
home or school with
support, record results,
take photos or video record.

Discussion – why did it
happen? What could
have caused your
results?
Did anything go
wrong?

Discuss your observations and
make inferences as to why they
happened, using scientific
knowledge and language.

Prepared at school.

Conclusion – did you
find what you were
looking for?

Talk about whether you got the
results you expected. My
results supported/didn’t
support my hypothesis
because...

Prepared at school.
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• All art materials in a bag or box labelled with your students’ name.  If materials are not
brought in the first week, your student may not be able to participate.

• A general plan/idea of what your open art entry will be based around the theme ‘Recycled
Art: Creating the future from the past’.  You may need to have a discussion with your student
prior to week 1.

Please be aware that the students have up until the 19th of August to complete their open art
task. The task must be completed at school and not at home.

Thank you

Debra Ybarlucea
Head of Curriculum

Maths Teasers
1. A man has to get a fox, a chicken, and a sack of corn across a river. He has a rowboat, and it

can only carry him and one other thing. If the fox and the chicken are left together, the fox
will eat the chicken. If the chicken and the corn are left together, the chicken will eat the corn.
How does the man do it?

2. You have a basket containing ten apples. You have ten friends, who each desire an apple. You
give each of your friends one apple. Now all your friends have one apple each, yet there is an
apple remaining in the basket. How?

3. There is a pole in a lake. Half of the pole is embedded in the mud at the bottom of the pond,
another one third is covered by water, and 7 feet is out of the water. What is the total length
of the pole?

Message from our School Captain
Organised by a prep teacher, Mrs. Sparshott, Prep Club is a group of Year Six students whose
job it is to help accommodate the Prep Students (5 to 6 years old). Every day at break time, 4
to 6 students walk down to the Prep Playground and set out the toys and safety cones. The Prep
Students are then released to the oval and help if anything is needed during the break, such as
a lost meal, grazed knee, or a toilet trip. If the problems are too big for the students to handle,
they can report to the teacher on duty. At the end of break the students pack up all the toys and
cones. Prep Club is an important organisation in the school as it helps the preps get accustomed
to their school environment and stay safe in the playground.

Norah H.
School Captain
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Message from our House Captains
Hi, my name is Kendall B., and I am one of the Bowen House Vice-Captains, as well as the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Leader for 2022. I’m looking forward to working
with my peers in many different aspects in 2022. I am a friendly, warm-hearted, generous,
competitive, and easy to approach student. As an aboriginal student, my cultural heritage is an
important part of who I am. I would like to empower other ATSI students to engage in school in
a positive way. I love being one of the Bowen House Captains, as sport is one of my great
passions. I play many different sports including Rugby League, AFL, Touch Football, and Cricket.
I would love to see Bowen take out all the trophies at this years’ sports carnivals. I want other
students to love sport as much as I do and would love to promote it to students in all year levels.

Kendall B.
Bowen House Vice-Captain

Hello, my name is Lachlan B. and I am the 2022 Bowen House Vice-Captain.

There are many things I love about being the Bowen Vice-Captain. There is the fact that I am a
team player, a representative for my house, and I take pride in the fact that people chose me as
their vice-captain this year.

Being a house captain is not just about fun and games. Oh no, there is much more to it than
that. There are many responsibilities for a house captain such as weekly schedules in the sports
shed and meetings at breaks with Mr Walker. However, the main duty as a house captain is to
support your house and cheer them on (Go Bowen!).

You don’t need to be the most athletic to be a house captain, take me for example. I am certainly
not the fastest nor the strongest in the grade and even teachers were shocked that I became a
house captain. However, here I am, and you can do it as well.

So sign up, strive for it and never give up. Who knows, this may be the role for you 

Lachlan B.
Bowen House Vice-Captain

News from our Student Council
The Student Council will be holding a Pyjama Day in the last week of term, Wednesday 22nd

June. Come dressed in your favourite school appropriate pyjamas. Remember, shoulders need
to be covered, length needs to be appropriate for school and closed in shoes need to be worn
(no slippers or Ugg boots).

We are asking for a gold coin donation. As our Student Council is now cashless, there are two
possible options for donating.

Option 1: Donate a small amount directly into the school’s account as each event happens
throughout the year. We recommend approximately $1 or $2 per child.
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Option 2: Donate a lump sum amount to cover all future fundraising fun days for 2022. We are
aiming to hold approximately 4 events over the year to raise money for both our school and
charities.

Payment options include:

Bank Transfers via EFT:
Account Name: Holland Park State School
BSB: 064-112
Account Number: 00090133
Please use student’s initial, family name and activity as the reference. If you are paying for more
than 1 student please include the year level, student’s initial and family name. E.g. J&B
Smith, STC.

EFTPOS:
Finance Office has an EFTPOS Machine available during school hours

Credit:
If you have a credit on account, please ask the Finance Office to utilise it

News from our Eco Warriors
Great Eco Reads
Happy Friday on behalf of the eco warriors! This week we wanted to give you a
bit of information about some books with amazing environmental messages. The
age groups of these books range from 5 to 13 so there will definitely be
something for your kid!

Title: Earth Friends Fair Fashion
Author: Holly Webb
What’s it about: A girl called Maya whose mum is a world-famous singer and loves
fashion. Maya is passionate about doing what she can do to save the environment
and presenting to her class a project on fair trade to raise awareness about
companies or organisations that don’t allow children Maya’s age or younger (11) to
work for them. Most of her class is doing chocolate, as her teacher used that as an

example, but her friends and her think outside the box by doing fair trade fashion. The problem
is that Maya doesn’t want anyone to find out who her mum is because she wants to be herself,
Maya, and not be recognised as India Kell’s daughter. The question is: will she manage to pull it
off? This book is for ages 8-11 and is a very enjoyable read!

Title: Dear Greta
Author: Yvette Poshoglian
What’s it about: A girl called Alice who lives in Sydney with her family. When her
Nene (grandma) has a heart attack her life turns upside down – Nene moves in with
them, but more importantly into her room, so Alice has to move out into the sun
room which is all musty and dusty because it was previously used as a storage area
and has no door. What makes matters worse is that she gets a school assignment
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to write letters to Greta Thunberg about what she does being a climate change activist. But Alice
takes her own spin on this by telling this whole story using her letters and she actually sends
them to Greta. If her life couldn’t get any worse, she gets put in a group with her best friend
Sami and her arch nemesis Jayden and his trusty assistant Lance to work on a solution to save
Harmony Day. (Because of COVID they couldn’t have harmony day because sharing all the food
isn’t COVID safe). Will she be able to save Harmony Day and keep all her friends by her side?
This book is for ages 10-14 and is a very educational read about Greta Thunberg and what she
does to save the planet!

Title: Rainbow the Koala; Surviving the Wild
Author: Remy Lai
What’s it about: This is a graphic novel about a baby koala who grows up being
looked after by his mother but soon has to leave. He walks around in the wilderness
for hours without finding a home or shelter and soon smells smoke in the air. Will
the koala be able to escape in time? This book is for age groups 5-9 and is a useful
tool to teach little kids important environmental messages!

These books are only scratching the surface of the many amazing books with inspiring
environmental messages, like the Lorax, whose message of chopping down trees is still very
important to this very day!

Have a great weekend!

Pippa M
Eco Warrior Leader

News from Prep (PMC and PSB)
Digraph fun

We've had some spelling fun recently introducing the digraphs ch, sh and
th. We love the students showing you the actions of a chicken for 'ch',
saying 'Ssh!' for sh, and giving a thumbs up and the number three for 'th'.

Our ch, sh, and th crowns are shining bright. Don't they look a magnificent
sight!

Look at our crafty creations that enhance the learning of these digraphs:

'sh' - Sharks are shouting.
'ch' - Chickens are chirping.
'th' - What do you think about our thongs?
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News from Health & PE
Inter House Athletics Challenge
Our Senior Sports Day will be held Tuesday 21st and Thursday 23rd July. Please see the event
schedule included in this newsletter.

District Trials
11 – 12 Years (born 2011, 2010) Boys Cricket – Tuesday 19th July & Thursday 21st July (for
students selected in trial 1) Please email mwalk254@eq.edu.au

Mt Gravatt District Rugby League
Congratulations to Kendall B and Stella D who have been selected to into the Mt Gravatt District
team to trial at the upcoming Metropolitan East trials.

Tennis for Kids
Congratulations to the Holland Park students that competed at the Inter-School Tennis Cup. They
competed in the double’s tournament in red, orange and green ball divisions. What great success
to win the red and green ball divisions and overall group division.

Senior Sports Day 2022 Overview
Year 4, 5 & 6

Tuesday 21st & Thursday 23rd June 8.55pm – 2.55pm

Track & Field events *
 200 metres finals (time trials conducted during PE lessons)
 100 metres heats/finals
 Long Jump final  (preliminary finals conducted during PE lessons)
 Shot put final       (preliminary finals conducted during PE lessons)
 House challenges
 800 metre finals (preliminary time trials conducted during PE lessons)

mailto:mwalk254@eq.edu.au
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800 metres  Final in house/age/gender.
 Fastest 4 times achieved per house
 Students are not required to run in lanes.
 Maximum of 12 students per final

200 metres  Final in house/age/gender.
 Fastest 2 times achieved per house qualify for final.
 Maximum of 6 students per final

100 metres  Heats in house/age/gender.
 Fastest 3 house members qualify for final.
 Maximum of 9 students per final.

Shot Put
Long Jump

 Finals in house/age/gender
 4 best jump/throws per house qualify for final
 Finals in house/age/gender

House
challenges**

 Points allocated to Bowen Lavarack Wilson

Tuesday 22nd June

8.55 – 10.50am First Session 11.45 – 1.10pm Second Session
 200 metre finals
 100 metre heats
 Start of Shot Put and Long Jump finals*
 Start of House Challenges*

 Shot Put finals
 Long Jump finals
 House Challenges (continuation)

2:00pm – 2.50pm Third Session
 100m finals
 Relays – (Time permitting)

Thursday 24th June

8.55am – 10:50am First session 11:00am – 1:15pm Second
session

 800 metre final  Presentations
 Pack up

*All published events and times are subject to change on the day. If the events are running
ahead of the scheduled time they will continue in advance of the published time.

Interschool Tennis Cup
The Interschool Tennis Cup was held on Sunday 12th June at the David Turbayne Tennis Centre,
East Brisbane.

The event is a participation-based grassroots tennis event run by our school tennis provider –
Tennis For Kids.  Open to all children who have received tennis coaching (from any coach), the
event was a great opportunity for kids to play alongside their friends and represent their school.

Almost 200 children from 11 schools participated on the day.  Holland Park State School was
represented by 30 players across Red, Orange and Green Ball divisions.
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All the kids demonstrated wonderful sportsmanship and represented the school with honour.  And
for the record we are pleased to announce the following results for Holland Park State School…….
Red Ball Dvision (Grade 1-3) – WINNER
Orange Ball Division (Grade 4-5) – FIFTH
Green Ball Division (Grade 5-6) – WINNER
Overall Champion School - WINNER

Congratulations to all our representatives – Not only on the result but also on your sportsmanship
and behaviour on-court.

News from HPSS Chess
GARDINER CHESS
Last Thursday, our school competed in an Interschool Chess Tournament at Birkdale
South State School. We had 28 students competing in 7 games across the day. Two
students received a merit for getting 41/2 wins or more. Unfortunately, no students
won medals but everyone enjoyed it greatly. Overall it was a great tournament and we
wish to compete in many more.

Ashwin P.
HPSS Chess Captain

There were 200 students competing from many different schools. Our students
competed very well with 2 students Leon 3HE (left) and Dean 3/4SC (right)
receiving a merit ribbon. It was a fantastic day and all students represented our
school with pride.

Mrs S

Chess is on a Thursday morning in the library from 8.00am to 8.45am. If you are interest please
email me lschi21@eq.edu.au for a free trial. We have three coaches, Gary (Advanced Coach),
Barclay (Intermediate Coach) and Dianne (Beginner Coach) this term. Mrs Smith can escort Preps
to Prep at the end of the lesson.

mailto:lschi21@eq.edu.au
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LUNCH TIME CHESS
Chess Club is on Wednesday first break in the library, year 1 to 6 students welcome. Our Chess
Captain’s Ashwin and Takeru will be there to help you learn chess.

CHESS QUIZ
Last question and answer
Can you capture two pieces at once?
Answer: No, only 1 piece.

Lea-Anne Schilg
Year 1 Teacher
HPSS Chess Coordinator

Message from our P&C
What’s On
Saturday 18th June- Uniform Shop open 9am-11am
Wednesday 22nd June- P&C Meeting 7.30pm in S block

School Fete Information session
We will be holding an information session to discuss all things Fete. We are hoping to start the
ball rolling on preparations for the School Fete 2023. This meeting will take place on Thursday
July 28th.

Come along and contribute with suggestions and advice or ask questions.
More information will be coming soon.

Uniform Shop
Just a reminder the uniform shop is located in S Block with access via Gate 1 on Abbotsleigh
street, by Meals on Wheels. The shop is open on Saturdays 9-11am. Online orders placed by
5pm on Tuesdays will be delivered to classrooms on Wednesday.

Team Bio
This week we would like to share a little with you about Sharon, our Uniform Shop convenor:

My name is Sharon and I have taken over the running
of the Uniform Shop down underneath S Block (Stem
Building). I started at the end of April and was shown
the ropes by Louise Hope the P&C President. I’m loving
the challenge and feel this is the exact fit for me at this
time of my life. I come from a Corporate background
with one of the big four banks and it’s where I met my
wonderful husband almost 30 years ago. I have a
gorgeous 13 year old son who went to HPSS from Prep
to Year 6 and completed his last year as Wilson Captain.
The Uniform Shop is open every Saturday from 9.00-
11.00 so why not come in and say hi.

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi93KTegbPXAhUK5rwKHa5bBp8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.azquotes.com/quotes/topics/chess.html&psig=AOvVaw3DQRsB0mo2tNacOEvdUc5E&ust=1510369158139043
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Facebook
Be sure to follow the school Facebook page to be kept up to date with events.
The P&C Executive Team

The P&C Executive Team

Community Advertising

We are now offering learn to swim & squads for both
adults & children in the community at Holland Park SS
pool. Learn to swim for kids runs Monday to Friday from
3.15pm to 5.15pm. Squads run Monday to Thursday
afternoons plus Monday & Wednesday mornings before
school.

And there is something for the parents too! If you enjoy swimming to keep fit, we have 2 levels
of adult squad to suit all abilities. Plus, we run private lessons for those who would like to learn
how to swim or need some tips on how to be more efficient in the water for that next triathlon.

Take a look at our website to find out more: https://www.elementswimming.com.au/

The Team at Element Swimming
P: 1800 979 739
E: info@elementswimming.com.au

http://www.elementswimming.com.au/
mailto:info@elementswimming.com.au
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